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Pals bishop ca

1st time patients receive a free gram. New member applications will not be processed after 5 p.m. If on iPhone use browser not weed maps app or images n prices do not display. Pal's Collective Dispensary and Marijuana DeliveryPal's Collective dispensary is a vetted legal California marijuana retail business with a valid license to sell retail cannabis products. Pal's Collective
operates in Bishop, CA and serves the surrounding towns of Inyo County. Pal's Collective dispensary has been licensed C10-0000135-LIC to sell cannabis products to customers at a business location in store or delivery. The Pal's Collective dispensary has a verified licensed physical location in the store at 1367 Rocking W Dr Bishop , CA 93514, where commercial cannabis
activities are practiced. As a California licensed retailer, the Pal's Collective dispensary can only handle marijuana sales and deliveries between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m. Pacific time. These hours of work apply to all bishops' clinics. Pal's Collective Dispensary and Delivery Customer RequirementsAll Pal's Collective dispensary customers must provide valid proof of identification and
only people aged 21 or over can enter the store unless they are a medical patient. Medical patients aged 18 or over with a valid doctor's recommendation can also access the dispensary. Pal's Collective employees check the age and valid proof of identification of all customers before releasing them to the infirmary or complete Pal's Collective delivery. No customer can enter the
back-office area of Pal's Collective dispensary operations unless they have a business reason for doing so and are at least 21 years old. If checked over 21 years, these customers must be escorted during their time in the PAL's Collective dispensary operations area and the visit must be recorded according to a leading agency in regulating commercial cannabis licenses for
medical and adult cannabis use in California. Pal's Collective storefront and retail business are fully secured under video surveillance and are not open for business. Legal Marijuana Product SalesAs California Licensed Cannabis Retailer, Pal's Collective dispensary can only sell and supply cannabis and marijuana products, marijuana utensils and branded goods or promotional
materials. Pal's Collective can only get marijuana products for sale from a California licensed cannabis distributor. All products offered for sale and delivery must comply with all state requirements for marijuana packaging and labeling. Pal's Collective dispensary may not sell products to expired consumers. Check out the Pal's Collective menu for current products on sale. Pal's
Collective Delivery Locations and RequirementsPal's Collective delivery is currently available in Wilkerson, Swall Meadows, Big Pine, Round Valley, Bishop. All Pal's Collective deliveries must ensure that proof of identification and only persons aged 21 years or older can purchase marijuana by delivery, unless it is a medical patient. Medical patients aged 18 or over with a valid
physician recommendation can also purchase marijuana for Pal's Collective delivery. Pal's Collective delivery drivers will check customers' ages by checking the valid identification of all marijuana delivery customers, in person, before completing Pal's Collective delivery. Pal's Collective Delivery can only be made to a physical address in any city within California that is not on
publicly owned land, a school, a daycare center, or a youth center. During Pal's Collective delivery, employees will wear a copy of an active CA license for cannabis retailing, government-issued employee identification and an identification badge provided by Pal's Collective. Pal's Collective couriers do not carry products with a value of more than $5,000 at any one time, with no
more than $3,000 of marijuana products not already part of a customer order processed before leaving the premises. A marijuana delivery certificate will be prepared for each Pal's Collective Delivery of Marijuana Products and contain all items listed in the corresponding section of California Cannabis Control Office regulations, including the itemization of any local taxes and state
taxes. All of Pal's collective deliveries were personally made by an actual employee. The company does not use independent contractors, third-party courier services or an individual employed through a staff agency for Pal's Collective delivery. All pal's collective deliveries were made using a closed car equipped with a GPS device and a secure warehouse for retail marijuana
products. Vehicles used to deliver marijuana may or may not be owned by Pal's Collective. This discreetness is vital to ensure the safe delivery of marijuana in Inyo County. Pal's Collective Dispensary Return PolicyPal's Collective dispensary may accept customer returns, but will never resell returned marijuana products. Customer returns may be destroyed or, if defective,
returned to the California licensed cannabis distributor from which they were purchased. Marijuana Packaging and LabelingPal collective dispensary will not accept, possess, or sell marijuana products that are not already packaged for final sale to the consumer. Pal's Collective does not handle raw marijuana flowers or concentrates or package or label any cannabis goods. All
marijuana products purchased or delivered to consumers leave the retail store in an opaque exit package. Most of Pal's Collective marijuana products will be either in individual child-resistant packaging or in a child-resistant output package with all purchased products. Expect all of Pal's collective marijuana packaging to be stalled again, obvious and resistant to children, unless the
product is an immature plant and Marijuana. Licensed shipment and inventory of cannabis distributor The collective dispensary will only receive shipments between 6:00 a.m. and 10 p.m. Pacific time. At any time, the dispensary will make up all the inventory of marijuana products and may provide inventory records on request. Dispensary to TransferMariano dispensary products
can be transported by CA licensed cannabis distributor from one Pal's Collective dispensary site to another dispensary location if retail licenses for both locations are held by the same licensee. Collective record-keeping and confidentiality dispensaryPal keeps financial records, personnel records, training records, contracts, permits, security records, records of destruction, tracking
and tracking data and accurate records of all sales of marijuana products over seven years. All records are confidential, but must be made available to the California Cannabis Office on request. The Yelp logo is a registered trademark of Yelp, Inc. Leafly logo is a registered trademark of Leafly Holdings, Inc. The Weedmaps logo is a registered trademark of Ghost Management
Group, LLC. Google logotip registrirani je zaštitni znak tvrtke Google, LLC. 1367 Rocking W Biskup, CA 93514 medicinski Pickup Jeeter 1g Infused Preroll Tropicana Kolačići Jeeter XL Infused 2g PreRoll Banana Kush Jeeter XL Infused 2g PreRoll Blue Zkittles Jeeter XL Infused 2g PreRoll Grape Ape Jeeter XL Infused 2g PreRoll Grejp Romulan Jeeter XL Infused 2g PreRoll Jack
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